APPENDIX  IV
I wrote again strongly advocating the dynamite containing 75 per
cent of nitro-glycerine (the one now so largely used), but the
miners expressed themselves stronger and stronger in favour of
the weaker dynamite. I yielded reluctantly, and the dynamite
containing only 66| per cent nitro-glycerine was offered for sale
by my Hamburg firm. Then came numerous complaints from the
mines, and I proceeded myself—I think it was in the beginning
of 1867—to the mines of Dortmund to set matters right. I re-
mained there five or six weeks and experimented with the dynamite
containing 75 per cent of nitro-glycerine and 25 per cent of porous
silica, which I then converted into cartridges as better suited to
the miners than loose dynamite, and recommended it in that shape
for sale. It grew into favour and is now a great article of com-
merce, known here as dynamite and in America as giant powder.
I also manufacture and sell various other kinds of dynamite,
containing substantially the ingredients of gunpowder, less sulphur
and plus nitro-glycerine. Some contain nitrate of soda instead of
nitrate of potash, others sawdust, rosin, paraffin, or coal dust
instead of charcoal; but those are variations which do not sub-
stantially alter the burning process from which gunpowder derives
its power.. Sulphur is added to powder merely to quicken its
combustion; when the powder contains nitro-glycerine, sulphur
becomes useless, and it is therefore an improvement to leave it out.
Question ig : Did anyone aid you in making experiments, and
if so, who, where, when, how ?
Answer: A workman called Schnell engaged at the works at
Krihnmel, belonging to Alfred Nobel & Co., at Hamburg, frequently
assisted me in mixing charcoal or guhr with nitro-glycerine. But
it was only iftechanical aid, which any other workman might
have done.
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